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Some ideas:
1. Cut a deal with that church or business down the block to

let the parents park there.
2. Find a spot nearby and shuttle the kids over there.
3. Give the parents “exact times” to pick up their kids – say,

three minutes apart – and have a “standing zone” outside school
where parents can wait and the school can bring the kids to the
cars, rather than vice versa.

Well, you get the idea – there are solutions if people want to
try to find them. However, they would rather complain about the
“parking Nazis” and tear up tickets and get their pictures in the
paper.

Doesn’t surprise me a bit.
***

I have been seeing billboards all over town hawking the latest
horror thriller – “P2 – a new level of fear.” Naturally, it’s all about
the parking structure that ate Toledo – well, almost ...

I, being the most knowledgeable in all things odd about park-
ing, plus living in the heart of Hollywood, have
been given a peek at the script and find that a
parking attendant kidnaps and tortures a woman
he has been stalking for months. She escapes his
grasp, but not the grasp of the garage. 

Just another day in Parking Paradise.
For those who missed the “one sheet,” we

have printed it nearby, the Photoshop insert of
yours truly is courtesy of Jeff Wolfe:

For anyone who cares, my guess is that you
have never heard of anyone in this movie, nor
anyone associated with the movie. However, I
have trouble if the lead isn’t Harrison Ford.

We had a feature last month on this very top-
ic – fear of garages, not torture – in the Novem-
ber issue of PT. Melissa Sterzick, or new colum-
nist on all things parking from the distaff point of

view, held forth on fear and garages. Once again, Parking Today
is ahead of the headlines. 

***
The Parking Industry Exhibition is upon us, and elsewhere in

this month’s edition, the complete information is revealed. Due to
scheduling issues, we didn’t hold PIE last year and were roundly
criticized for it. This year, we are back and in spades. The hotel has
been completely renovated; the presentations are focused and fresh. 

We have set the dates at March 30, March 31 and April 1. The
place is the same – the Hyatt Regency O’Hare in
Chicago, right at the airport. The cost is
well within all budgets. It’s short, com-
pact, and gives you the information and
networking that you need.  

See you in Chicago.

es, by the time you read this, Thanksgiving
will be history and Christmas will be upon us.
All of us here at Parking Today wish all of you
the very best of holiday seasons. Here’s to

you… 
I just love it when a politician takes Claude Rains’ line from

“Casablanca” – you know: “I’m shocked, shocked to find there is
gambling going on here [at Rick’s]” – just as he is handed his
winnings...

As usual, most of the hue and cry in Philly is about money.
Seems the parking authority has raised salaries and increased its
staff, but the amount of money going to the local schools and the
city has remained constant. They are calling for an audit.

The governor is “shocked” at the political patronage, and
politicians are staking out positions on both sides of the issue.

But as you read the local press, you find that as with most
government issues, it’s all about the money, and who gets it. The
schools say they are due more and it should come
from the piece that goes to the city. The city says
it can’t because the amount it gets covers a budget
shortfall. And everyone says all the governor has
to do is write a letter and all will be well.

Oh, please. Whenever there is a lot of money
and the government is involved, even a quasi-gov-
ernment such as a parking authority, an eagle eye
has to be kept on the entire operation. This is par-
ticularly true when the folks running the operation
have an (R) or a (D) after their names that that par-
ty affiliation is more important than running a
tight ship. 

The Ds were thrown out a few years ago to
“clean up the parking authority,” and now the Rs
are being accused of the same or worse. 

I reiterate what I said earlier – let’s get the
politics out of parking and focus on caring for this valuable
resource. Can you imagine what our parks would look like if they
were run by one or the other of our political parties?

I have no clue what the “truth” is in Philadelphia, but it really
makes no difference. The parking operation is run by politicians,
and it’s awash with money, and that always causes a problem.

***
Yuppie parents in New York City are up in arms because the

cops are ticketing their cars that are double-parked in front of a
nursery school while they are inside picking up their kids. So?

It seems to me they deserve what they get. Double-parking is
a pain to everyone – to pedestrians, kids walking to school, and of
course to drivers who have to move around the cars double-parked
on the streets.

What I can’t understand is why the school, parents and local
authorities haven’t sat down together and tried to work out a plan.

Point of View

Y

Philly, Parents,
P2 and PIE
BY JOHN VAN HORN

PT



WHAT’S TRACKING YOUR PARKING REVENUE?
If your tenant leases include monthly parking, you need PARIS, (The Parker
Accounts Receivable Information System). PARIS is the premier billing and
receivables system built specifically for monthly parking.

With PARIS, you can easily:

• Ensure compliance with lease terms, including future rate escalations,
minimum billings (“must takes”) , and parker limits

• Ensure that all active garage access cards are being billed

• Automatically calculate prorations for new and terminating parkers

• Collect monthly payments through recurring
credit card charges and bank drafts

• Manage the waiting list for monthly parking

PARIS offers simplicity of use while delivering detailed, professional reports and
complete audit trails.

GENEVA: IntegraPark’s Geneva application uses data from your revenue
control system to track and analyze your operations, then posts the

financial results to your General Ledger system. Geneva is an
enterprise-wide revenue management system, built specifically for
the parking industry. Geneva provides bank account reconciliation,
calculates revenue budgets and rate projections, enables instant
analysis for upper management and clients, and eliminates tedious
spreadsheet reporting and duplicate data entry. 

For a demo please email us at: ruth.beaman@integrapark.com
or call 281.481.6101
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Industry Notes
Walker Parking Consultants has named Casey Wagner,

P.E., Managing Principal for its Houston office. He joined Walk-
er in 1996, and has extensive experience in technical quality
assurance, client relationship management and staff workload
projections. As Managing Principal, Wagner oversees client
relations and the production of all projects involving new
design, restoration, new construction and study services. He
facilitates projects through conceptual development, design,
bidding, planning, scheduling, budgeting and construction
administration. 

CH2M HILL, a global leader in full-service engineering, con-
struction and operations, was recently named one of the “Best
Places to Work in L.A.” for 2007 by the Los Angeles Business
Journal. This survey and awards program was designed to iden-
tify, recognize and honor the best places of employment in Los
Angeles County, benefiting the region’s economy, its workforce
and businesses. 

Standard Parking Corp. has appointed Thomas L. Hager-
man, as Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer.
Hagerman, Executive Vice President of Operations for Stan-
dard’s Central Division since July 2004, has been in the parking
industry for 15 years. He joined the company in 1997. 

Integrated Parking Solutions has appointed Richard J. Mal-
colm as Vice President, Chief Technology Officer. He was a Fel-
low of Technical Staff with Motorola Inc. for the past four years,
working with the Disruptive Technology Group in the Cellular
Network Infrastructure business. William P. Dugan, CEO and
Chairman, said: “Mr. Malcolm will add a new dimension to our

product deployment of our wireless parking systems. He will
also lead our efforts to work with Motorola’s Canopy wireless,
MotoMesh and HotZone Duo Wireless Broadband Networks
that are a part of the Moto wi4 Ready Application program.” 

Dale Henry and John Bagnall have joined The Parking Net-
work. Henry is Director of Accounting, located in the Austin,
TX, office. He comes to TPN with 25 years of public account-
ing experience. Bagnall has joined the TPN team as Vice Presi-
dent and is currently working out of the L.A. office. His respon-
sibilities will include increasing the company’s presence on the
West Coast, marketing its Parking Financial programs national-
ly, and bringing his vast experiences to TPN programs. His
background includes 30 years in the LAPD, with his last six
years as Director of the its Fraud Division. 

The value of parking garages, particularly in downtown
cores, seems to be skyrocketing. 201 West Madison in Chica-
go’s Loop, is on the block for upwards of $120 million. That’s
more than $102,000 a parking space. The self-park garage is 10
years old and was bought, by a consortium led by John Ham-
merschlag, for $52 million five years ago. Hammerschlag told
Crain’s Chicago Business that his group is in no hurry to sell.
The facility has value – it’s pay-on-foot, has some long-term
retail tenants on the ground floor, and can be expanded three
stories with parking or commercial/condos. To have more 
information sent to you, contact John Hammerschlag at 
john@hammerschlagparking.com

To assist in strengthening TagMaster’s position on the Chi-
nese market, Torbjörn Yngwe Bäck has been appointed adviser
to the company Board, Management and its Chinese subsidiary.

Torbjörn is responsible for the Swedish Trade Council in
Beijing, and is very familiar with what it takes for foreign
companies to succeed in China. He previously worked for
IBM. 

Sam Bhuyan has joined TimHaahs as structure restora-
tion specialist. He has more than 25 years of experience in
structural evaluation and restoration of concrete structures,
including more than 500 parking structures. He has frequent-
ly been involved in the evaluation, selection and implemen-
tation of corrosion-protection systems and repair methods
for existing and new structures. The company also placed in
“The Philadelphia 100,” an annual program conducted by
the Entrepreneurs’ Forum of Greater Philadelphia, Philadel-
phia Business Journal and Wharton Small Business Devel-
opment Center to track the fastest-growing, privately held
companies in the Greater Philadelphia Region. This year, the
firm also had the honor of being inducted into the Philadel-
phia 100 Hall of Fame, for firms who have been on the list
five times.

Walter P. Moore was named an Award Finalist by the
National Council of Structural Engineers Associations in the
“Structural Systems Category for Buildings Greater Than
$100 Million” for its role in the design of the University of
Phoenix Stadium in Glendale, AZ. The company provided
structural engineering services for the new 63,400-seat,
$455-million stadium. It features two of the largest moving
parts in sports history: the country’s first completely
retractable grass field and the first inclined retractable roof. 

The Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute has honored
seven industry leaders by naming them Fellows of PCI,
according to President James G. Toscas. The honorees are
Gerald E. “Jerry” Goettsche, R. L. “Larry” Isenhour, Dou-
glas L. Lorah, Donald F. Meinheit, P.E., S.E., Clyde E.
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Poovey, P.E., Henry G. Russell and Ron Schlerf. The honor
was conferred upon them at the PCI Convention and Exhibi-
tion in Phoenix.

Goettsche is a consulting engineer and former president
of Consulting Engineers Group. He has served PCI as a
member of the Board of Directors in 1999 and 2000; as
chairman of the Technical Activities, Precast Sandwich Wall
Panel, and Justice Facilities Committees; and as a member
of the Professional Member committee. 

Isenhour is vice president/operations manager at the
Gate Precast Co. plant in Winchester, KY. His 33 years of
work experience with Bluegrass Art Cast and with Gate saw
him managing six PCI Design Award projects. He has
served on PCI’s GFRC, Metric, and Architectural Precast
Committees, and chaired the latter. 

Lorah is vice president of technology and business
development for High Concrete Group, where he has
worked for more than 40 years. Currently a member of PCI’s
Student Education, Productivity, and Research & Develop-
ment committees, he was a member of the Board of Direc-
tors from 1991 to 1992. 

Meinheit, a consultant with Wiss, Janney, Elstner
Associates, currently serves on PCI’s Research and Devel-
opment and Sandwich Wall committees. He is licensed as a
structural and professional engineer in Illinois; as a profes-
sional engineer in Texas, Indiana and Tennessee; and as a
structural engineer in Nebraska.

Poovey, president of Atlanta Structural Concrete Co.,
was member of the PCI Board of Directors from 1989 to
1996. He is licensed as a professional engineer in Georgia
and North Carolina.

Russell, an engineering consultant with Henry G. Rus-
sell Inc., is Chair of PCI’s Concrete Materials Technology
Committee. He is a licensed structural engineer in Illinois.

Schlerf, the retired president of Central Pre-Mix Pre-
stress Co., was a member of the PCI Board of Directors in
1995 and again from 2000 to 2003. He currently is a mem-
ber of the PCI Publications Policy Fast Team and the Cana-
dian Relations Fast Team. 

Amano McGann Inc., a subsidiary of Amano USA Hold-
ings, has purchased the commercial parking access and rev-
enue control business of Access Control Technologies
(ACT), Orlando, FL. ACT has been in business since 1958
and represented the Amano McGann parking product line
for more than 40 years. ACT will focus efforts on other areas
of its business. Parking industry leader Samuel Vennero will
manage the new Amano McGann operation in Orlando. He
joins the company with more than 32 years of parking expe-
rience. 

Mid-Atlantic Construction, a McGraw-Hill publication,
announced that two architecturally inspired precast concrete
projects fabricated by High Concrete Group have won in its
“Best of 2007” awards program. An independent jury select-
ed Symphony House, a 32-story luxury condominium proj-
ect in Philadelphia, for one of three awards of merit in the
High-Rise Residential category. The Lehigh University
Alumni Parking Garage, a 315-car garage in Bethlehem, PA,
took the only merit award in the Transit/Parking Garage cat-
egory. 

Carl Walker Inc. has promoted A.J. Gillum from
Restoration Manger to Principal in its Philadelphia office.

Continued on Page 10
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Industry Notes

Since Gillum he joined the company 3
years ago, the Philadelphia restoration
staff has grown to four full-time restora-
tion specialists. Under his leadership, the
annual volume of restoration work in the
Philadelphia office has more than dou-
bled. 

Pierre Koudelka, formerly of Feder-
al APD and Walker Parking Consultants
has been named Skidata’s Midwest
Regional Manager. He assumed the posi-
tion in October. Tom Rollo, Skidata head
in the US, noted that he was extremely
happy to have his old colleague on board.
(They worked together at Federal.)

Chicago-based Metra, one of the
largest commuter rail systems in the
country, has awarded Total Parking Solu-
tions an ongoing contract to provide
Pay-by-Space equipment for various
train depot parking lots owned by Metra
and operated by Impark. Total Parking, a
partner of Cale Parking Systems USA,
will be installing Compact XL terminals.
The contract includes 37 train stations in
Metra’s system. 

from Page 9 Lana Wolken has joined Texas A&M
University Transportation Services as
Transit Manager. She previously served
for 10 years as Manager of Customer
Service and Office Operations at the
University of Illinois Facilities and Park-
ing Office. Wolken served on the Park-
ing Operations Committee of Urbana-
Champaign, IL, and the Parking Trans-
portation Advisory Board for the Univer-
sity of Illinois, as well as several profes-
sional associations. 

McMahon Associates has added
Kevin M. Conahan, P.E., as Project Man-
ager to its Intelligent Transportation Sys-
tems (ITS) and signal department. He
has been involved in ITS and traffic sig-
nal planning, design and construction
engineering for seven years. He also is
certified by the International Municipal
Signal Association for Traffic Signals
Level I, II and III.

Walker Parking Consultants has
appointed Gina Nichols as Director of
Business Development for the compa-
ny’s Houston office. Nichols has more
than six years of experience in the archi-
tectural, engineering and construction

industries. She will be instrumental in
expanding Walker’s client base in Hous-
ton and throughout Texas and the south-
central U.S. She also will assist with
marketing and foster ongoing client rela-
tionships throughout the entire project
lifecycle. 

Standard Parking Corp. announced
that its third-quarter 2007 pre-tax income
increased 45% to $7.7 million, or 81
cents per share, compared with $5.3 mil-
lion, or 52 cents per share in the third
quarter of 2006. Due to an increase in the
company’s effective tax rate to 41% in
2007 from 15% in the third quarter of
2006, net income remained flat at $4.5
million, although earnings per share
increased 7% to 47 cents from 44 cents
due to a decrease in outstanding shares.
Cash taxes for both years were under 5%
on a year-to-date basis.

T2 Systems and CashNet have
announced a partnership that enables
mutual customers to easily process T2 e-
business online credit card transactions
through the CashNet payment gateway.
The companies have aligned technical
and project resources to ensure that their

All Operational

Consulting Services

REVENUE ACCESS CONTROL 
EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

• OPERATIONAL AUDITS

• MANAGEMENT RFP’S

• EXPERT TESTIMONY

DLC CONSULTING

over 20 years of experience

CERTIFIED ADMINISTRATOR OF PUBLIC PARKING

C O N S U L T I N G

973 697 8212 • dlc_park@ix.netcom.com

37 Summit Road
Milton, New Jersey 07438-9518
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respective solutions work together for the benefit of current
and prospective customers. CashNet has focused on the
higher-education market for 20 years, helping universities
and colleges improve customer service through efficient,
secure online payment processing. T2 Systems provides
parking management solutions to colleges and universities,
and its e-business offerings allow students, faculty and staff
to purchase parking permits and to pay citations online.

Central Parking System has assumed operations of the
3,300-space garage serving the Hollywood & Highland
Center. It was awarded the multi-year contract city of Los
Angeles. The retail, dining and entertainment complex in
the heart of historic Hollywood includes the Kodak Theatre,
a 3,400-seat venue that hosts numerous live performances
each year and is the home of the Academy Awards. The Hol-
lywood & Highland contract follows the award earlier this
year of contracts to operate municipal parking facilities in
Long Beach (8,000 spaces at 20 locations) and San Jose
(7,000 spaces at 20 locations), CA.

PT

DPT Launches
New Web Services

Digital Payment Technologies (DPT) has launched
DPT Web Services, which enables its clients to gain greater
operational efficiencies with the development and integra-
tion of new applications that tap into the data stores of
DPT’s Internet-based Enterprise Management System
(EMS). 

Managing parking operations with technology from a
variety of manufacturers has always been a challenge. Work
processes are inefficient, information is scattered and
reports don’t always show the big picture. This system con-
nects the data from these technologies to deliver new appli-
cations that eliminate issues and create value. Potential
applications include the ability for enforcement handheld
devices to access parking space data in real-time; centraliz-
ing financial information from multiple systems; and
accessing the status of a pay station from a cell phone.

DPT has established partnerships with several leading
parking equipment vendors to develop applications utilizing
DPT Web Services. Existing clients are planning to utilize
this new software tool. For example, the city of Milwaukee,
WI, which operates 103 DPT Luke parking meters, plans to
develop several new applications around enforcement and
maintenance. 

“We are excited to deliver DPT Web Services to our
customers,” says CEO Andrew Scott. “With a little pro-
gramming time, clients can start building applications that
use the data stored in the EMS server to optimize their oper-
ations and proactively address their unique requirements.” 

Sub-Prime Crisis to Extend
Into Next Two Years

Despite recent Federal Reserve actions, the sub-prime crisis
will adversely impact investment and public spending through
2010, leading the Portland Cement Association (PCA) to again
adjust its cement consumption forecast.

PCA chief economist Ed Sullivan says the association
expects 2007 cement consumption to decline 6.9%, followed by
a 2.5% decline in 2008. 

Sullivan believes that as the economy weakens due in large
part to the sub-prime crisis coupled with increased energy costs,
overall nonresidential construction will experience declines, neg-
atively affecting cement consumption. The housing market,
according to the PCA forecast, is not expected to rebound until
mid-2009.

“Our forecast anticipates the impact of a significant eco-
nomic growth slowdown on the construction industry, but [it]
does not predict a recession,” Sullivan said. 

PCA believes the possibility of a recession materializing in
the next six months is 40%. However, if the impact of the sub-
prime crisis is worse than expected and energy costs hit con-
sumers harder, a recession is possible.

“If a recession occurs, construction spending will decline
nearly 13%, causing a 10% decline in 2008 cement consumption
and decreasing kiln utilization rates to 85%,” Sullivan said. “An
additional 3.8% consumption decline would occur in 2009, fol-
lowed by growth in 2010.”

www.parkingtoday.com
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Irving Joseph Meyers, who
passed away in October, was a vision-
ary in the Richmond, VA, business
community, according to an obituary
in the Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Mr. Meyers founded Jim’s Park-
ing System Inc. in 1933, and was one
of the first to get into the parking busi-
ness in downtown Richmond with his
combination gas station-parking lot at
Ninth and Cary streets. 

Over time, the company grew to
one of the largest parking-lot opera-
tors in the state, and at one time it had
more than 5,000 parking spaces at 36
locations under its control.

“He was an idea man. He could
see the possibilities of things and get-
ting them started,” said his daughter,
Dorothy Meyers Wizer of Boca
Raton, FL.

Mr. Meyers, who settled on Jim
for his company's name by rearrang-
ing his initials to make it easier for
people to remember, died Oct. 14 at
his Boca Raton home after a brief ill-
ness. He was 99.

Many of the parking lots that Mr.
Meyers operated were primarily for
public parking, but businesses also
made arrangements with him for their
employees to use those lots.

His business dealings weren’t
limited to the parking industry. He
owned six Esso stations in Richmond
– setting sales records as an Esso deal-
er – and founded his own automobile
seat-covering business.

The native of Newark, NJ, an
accounting major from Rider College
in Trenton, was the first to operate
parking lots at the former Broad Street
Station, now the Science Museum of
Virginia, and at Byrd Airport, now
Richmond International Airport, his
daughter said.

His approach to business empha-
sized integrity, honesty and treating
people “the way you wanted to be
treated,” she said.

He was active in the Richmond
and Jewish communities and was part
of a group that founded what is now
the Weinstein Jewish Community
Center.

In addition to his daughter, Mr.
Meyers’ survivors include his wife of
73 years, Libby Romm Meyers of
Boca Raton; two sons, Stephen of
Richmond and Donald of Kfar Habad,
Israel; 13 grandchildren; and 28 great-
grandchildren.

Irving Joseph Meyers

Letters

I thoroughly enjoyed your brief
article and interview with Ray
Liesegang and Herb Citrin.

During my younger days, I
worked as a full-time “Shift Manager”
for APCOA at the Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport (6 days a week) and
part-time for Herb’s Valet Parking Ser-
vice. During my brief tenure with
valet, I learned a lot about valet park-
ing from Herb and his hardworking
crew.

In 1977, I left APCOA to work for
Ray Liesegang at Century Parking. To
make a long story short, I was enticed
back to APCOA, after just a few
months, by means of a double promo-
tion with substantial compensation,
perks, etc..

One of the most difficult things I
have ever had to do was to inform Ray

Findings Confirmed
of my decision to return to APCOA.
When I met privately with Ray and
explained the details to him, he was a
perfect gentleman, a real class-act. He
said, “Bob, you are a young man with
a bright future in the parking business.
The offer is too good to pass up. I
understand, don’t worry about it. I
would do the same thing.”

Both Herb and Ray are tough but
fair, extremely hardworking, creative,
ethical individuals that are true icons
in the West Coast parking industry.
Both gentlemen mentored me for a
brief period of time and for that, I am
truly grateful.

Bob Hindle
Parking Concepts, Inc.

PT



Real-Time Wireless 

              Enforcement

TicketManager Real-Time 

Wireless Enforcement Improves 

Parking Operations 4 Ways:

Parking Systems Go Real-Time

The same real-time systems that monitor coin boxes and paper stock now talk to 

your enforcement handhelds to ID parking violators

Pay-by-Space, Pay-by-Plate, Pay-by-Phone

Real-time wireless is the only way to enforce these new parking systems.

PCI Compliance Moves Industry to Real-Time

PCI compliance is driving real-time credit card approval and processing. 

TicketManager uses the same data networks to ID and process parking violations.

TicketManager First in Real-Time Wireless Enforcement

TicketManager was the first real-time wireless enforcement system. It is now used by 

some of the largest commercial and municipal parking organizations

The World’s Leading

Real-Time, Wireless Ticketing Solution

To learn how real-time wireless 

parking enforcement would work 

for you call toll-free 

1-877-878-1118  or visit 

www.checkerwireless.com

Parking equipment 

now has wireless 

data transmitters 

that connect to 

handhelds making 

parking enforcement 

more efficient.

Rugged Handheld devices come 

with GPS, cameras and cell phones 

as well as WiFi, cellular wireless 

and Bluetooth data connections.
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Patent PendingPatent Pending

Toll Free 877-538-2666
www.boomerangsystems.com

Fit More Cars in Less Space
Fit more cars than a ramp garage for less money.  

Boomerang APS is fully automated with quick delivery time.
Systems are totally modular and can be built to suit most 

any project with any variety of facades.  

Reliable Technology - Reputable Manufacturer
Made in The U.S.A.

355 Madison Avenue 350 West 2500 North
Morristown, NJ 07960 Logan, UT 84341

arking is different in every state – at least it is in the 6 different states I
have lived in during my life: Utah, New York, Texas, Washington, Neva-
da, and California. So maybe it is different in those 6 states, and the same
everywhere else, but I doubt it..

In Utah parking is plentiful and
very minivan-friendly. In some areas
there are actually parking lots as far as
the eye can see: mountain range, park-
ing lot, huge salt lake, parking lot,
national park, parking lot. But after a
big winter storm there’s snow as far as
the eye can see and the parking lots
are the best places to put all that snow.
Snowplows deposit huge mounds
along the entrances to lots along major
streets and then they freeze over and
you need 4-wheel drive to get to the
grocery store. If you can get over the
ice-crusted hill you will find inside all
parking rules have been abandoned.
Cars parked wherever at every angle
and giant mountains of dirty snow
here and there where it’s been piled to
clear some space. I wouldn’t have
minded so much, but at the time I
drove a ladybug-sized Honda Civic
hatchback with button wheels and a
frozen double-A battery under the
hood.

In New York, specifically New
York City (so not exactly representa-
tive of the whole state), there is no
such thing as parking, only double
parking and something I’d call high-
way robbery, except you’re not being
robbed on a highway, you’re parked
and people are taking you for all
you’ve got. In New York people camp
out for parking spots the way people
in other states camp out for concert
tickets. But you can’t blame them, if
they lose their spot it could be
decades before another one opens up.
You might have to park your car in
New Jersey or Utah and take a taxi
over once a year to check on it.

In Texas the parking lots are more
than generous – even bigger than the
parking lots in Utah – but you know
what they say about Texas. Parking in
the Lone Star State is pretty unevent-
ful until the sky turns green and the
weatherman (or woman) starts talking
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SOFTBALL-SIZE hail and then
every car in the county is trying to
squeeze under the only 10 covered
parking spots available: two drive-
through banks, five highway over-
passes and three quarter-operated-car-
wash bays. In Texas you live with the
risk that a tornado could wrap your car
around a utility pole like flimsy tin foil
(or deposit it unscathed 2 miles away).
But you will do anything to keep your
car out of the hail because your insur-
ance company is never going to pay
out enough to fix it if it’s covered with
dents like some kind of vehicular
chicken pox.

In Washington State, where I
lived only briefly, the thing I remem-
ber most was the drive-through coffee
hut in every single parking lot around:
the bank, the gym, the hospital, the
hardware store and even the elemen-
tary school. Apparently, in Washing-
ton, people need coffee the way their
cars need gasoline.

I didn’t live in Nevada long
either, but it doesn’t take much time to
realize that parking, like steak dinners,
school systems, and state taxes is just
another thing subsidized by the great
and gracious casino conglomeration.
They practically pay you to park in
Nevada. Your car gets as hot as the
depths of hell, but it doesn’t cost you
anything.

And that brings us to California,
specifically Southern California (so
not exactly representative of the
whole state), where I was born and
raised and unfortunate enough to
leave for many years while I lived in
the states listed above. (What fun
would it be if I couldn’t play the part
of an obnoxiously arrogant Southern
Californian?) Here in California, the
closer you are to the Pacific the less
available and more expensive parking
gets. I live in a coastal town and have
to feed the meter to buy milk. I pay to
park at the beach, I pay to park at the
mall, and I even have to buy a permit
to park my car on my own street. It’s a
fair price for 72 degrees year round. If
I want to park for free I can always get
on the freeway.

Melissa Bean Sterzick is a writer, proof-
reader, mom and amateur parker in the
Los Angeles area. She can be reached at 
Melissa@parkingtoday.com.
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